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1. Village Name: Histon & Impington 

2. County: Cambridgeshire 

3. Village Website: www.hisimp.net   

 

Latest HISIMP News 

http://www.hisimp.net/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/hisimp-news-issue-18.pdf 

Village Society general page 

https://histonandimpingtonvillagesociety.wordpress.com/ 

Friends of Rec page 

http://www.hisimpfotr.co.uk/ 

Histon & Impington Feast 

http://hisimp.com/feast/ 

 

4. Why we love our village(s) 

 

Question: What do the following have in common? 

 

 

Answer: They are all linked to our villages of Histon and Impington 

 

How? 

 

Histon is home to Chivers jam and acres of strawberry fields and was the birth place 

of, and until recently, home, to Unwins seeds – the families are well-known and 

synonymous with the villages. Samuels Pepys’ uncle lived in Impington Hall and he 

visited often, writing about it in his diary. German architect Walter Gropius designed 
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our village college – its opening was delayed in 1939 when a major wold event 

overtook events. Moses Carter was Histon’s own gentle giant – standing over seven 

feet tall, strong as a team of oxen whose boot has a pub in its name. He had to be cut 

in half to be buried as he was too big to fit in one plot. The Moses Carter Band which 

performs locally is named in his honour. (Think Lenny in Of Mice and Men) 

 

These are just some of the reasons Histon & Impington are such fascinating places. 

That is before you consider the six pubs, one of them just named Cambridge pub of 

the year, another about to be taken over by Raymond Blanc, two restaurants,  five 

churches, four cafes, takeaways including a fish and chip shop, seven open spaces, 

child care and education catering from birth till…..well, the other end!  The PTAs all 

have amazing members who work hard for their schools and facilities. 

 

The business park links past and present employment.  Located on ChIvers Way, it is 

still anchored by the jam factory but also houses a number of scientific and high tech 

businesses, including the internationally respected Internet Watch Foundation which 

helps to make the internet a safer place.  It’s also home to the International Whaling 

Commission. 

 

But it is the community spirit which is possibly its greatest asset. Histon and 

Impington have a Village Warden, Older Person’s Co-Ordinator, Youth Worker and 

have recently introduced a locally funded Mental Well-Being Champion for the 

villages. Impington Village College is part of the Morris Education Trust which has 

just been given permission to open an autism specialist school on site.  The village 

Facebook Page HIPeople has over 3,000 members and is growing all the time.  The 

quarterly newsletter is delivered to local distributors on the groundsman’s electric 

piaggio: 

 

 
 

There is a community orchard and allotments, and the Enviro Volunteers, a brilliant 

group of people who work most weekends keeping wooded areas and open spaces 

tidy and cared for – including annual planting of daffodil bulbs; and a “Big Tidy-Up” 

to keep us spick and span. 

 

We have a Community Minibis, Community Choirs, Community Car Care Share 

scheme, Community Coffee shop.  There is even a community stage for hire! 

 

 



Section 5 

 

1. Appearance 

At its centre is a village green, old water pump and with a brook where ducks swim 

and children play. It is surrounded by thatched cottages. The twisting village street, 

which in the 19th century earned the name 'crooked Histon', was the main medieval 

route from Cambridge into the Isle of Ely. Now a wide footpath and bridleway, Gun's 

Lane was another the medieval road. The railway line from Cambridge to St. Ives  

closed in 1970 but is now the guided busway, with buses appearing to float through 

the fields like Harry Potter’s knight bus. 

 

2. History and Heritage 

 

The likely origin of the name Histon is from the two Saxon words hyse meaning "a 

young man or warrior", and tun meaning "house or farm”. The village name has 

survived relatively unchanged since the writing of the Domesday Book. Included on 

the Histon Village Sign is a man in a stove hat holding a large rock. This is Moses 

Carter 

 
 

 

The name Impington is made of three parts ; the meaning of the second and third 

syllables are 'belonging to' ('-ing') and 'farmstead or place' ('-ton'). The first part may 

refer to a person, 'Impa', so the village name means 'Impa's place or farm'. The first 

mention of Impington by name was in the year 991 when Earl Byrhtnoth, who then 

owned Impington, left the village in the charge of the abbot of Ely, when he went off 

to fight the Vikings who had invaded the region, he was killed at the Battle of Maldon 

in Essex. 

 

In 1580 John Pepys begun the building of Impington Hall but died before it was 

completed. It was finished by his executors for Talbot Pepys, his six-year-old son, 

uncle to Samuel Pepys, who visited the hall regularly. The hall was demolished after a 

fire in 1953 by the then owners Chivers & Sons Ltd.   

 

The opening of the Cambridge & St. Ives Branch railway in 1847 fuelled the growth 

of the villages and the expansion of companies within. In 1850, Stephen Chivers 

bought an orchard next to the line giving him access to London and the north of 

England and in 1870 he opened a fruit distribution centre in Bradford. Their 

customers were mainly jam makers. Following an extra good harvest of fruit in 1873 



his sons made their first jam in a barn off Milton Road, Impington. This proved a 

successful venture, and within two years the Victoria Works jam factory had opened 

on the orchard site. By 1895 Chivers had diversified into many other areas including 

lemonade, marmalade and dessert jellies, and were the first large-scale commercial 

canners in Europe. 

https://histonandimpingtonvillagesociety.wordpress.com/history/histon/chivers-

farmers-and-jam-factory-owners/ 

 

 

3. Forthcoming Events: 

 

13/14 May: Impington Windmill open as part of National Mills weekend 

16 May: Mad Hatters Tea Party – part of the Generation Game project run by our 

Youth Worker taking young people to meet and socialise with elderly in a care home 

4 June: The Flaming June half marathon 

10 June: Post office 25 years street party arrangements are planned 

10 June :Artisan Market  

11 June: Open Gardens 

1 – 9 July: Feast Week (Village Charity) including: 

30 June – 4 July: Fun Fair 

2 July: High Street Festival where the High Street is closed to traffic and a wealth of 

entertainment is provided along with community and commercial stalls 

7 July :Big Band on The Green 

Commissioned art project – graffiti featuring an interpretation of the wartime 

bombing of a Chivers lorry – an explosion of jam! 

Plus a series of workshops on graffiti as public art – throughout June and July on the 

Guided Busway 

 

Later in year: 

3 September Strawberry 50 cycle event 

4 – 8 September: Red Lion (Annual) Beer Festival (CAMRA Pub of the year 

Cambridge 2017) proceeds to local causes 

http://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/news/cambridge-news/what-secret-being-

crowned-cambridges-12915119 

24 September: Quacky Races – race of engineered ducks” across the Brook.  All part 

of a project to raise awareness of Public Art and culminating it is hoped in some 

meaningful public art for our villages 

7 October: Mental Health Ceilidh (+ other Mental Health Week events) 

5 November: Bonfire Burn 10 k 

2 December: Santa’s Grotto in the railway gatekeeper’s hut 

 

4. Activities to do in this village 

There are clubs and societies for everything and anything. Sports include  

running (including the women’s Histon Hobblers) cycling, netball, tennis, bowls, 

cricket, croquet, table tennis. Recent additions include Healthy Walking Groups. 

There are choirs, music societies and youth organisations.  For shopping, apart from 

convenience stores there is a post office, library, butchers, toy shop, gift shop, 

hairdressers, bike shop, fireplace design centre and a monthly farmers market 
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5. Visitor Experience 

Visitors to the villages can find clues to their histories all around them, enjoy the 

many open spaces and eat and drink in one of the many pubs. The sportier visitors 

come to take part in the Flaming June half marathon, the Strawberry 50 bike ride – the 

Chivers link again – and the Bonfire Burn 10 k or take part in a whole range of 

sporting events provided by the Clubs and Friends of Rec charity 

 

Football fans can watch Histon Town Football Club who beat Leeds United 1-0 in the 

FA Cup in 2008! 

 

 

Apart from the beautiful thatched cottages, there are many other photo opportunities: 

 

 
 

Moses Carter’s gravestone 

 

 
The Gates to Homefield Park, telling the story of the Chivers family 

 



 
 

Chivers’ blacksmith’s grave in burial ground – made by his apprentices 

 

 
 

Impington windmill lit up at night 

 

 
 

Unwins plaque 

 



 
 

Walter Gropius designed Bauhaus style Impington Village College 

 

Visitors can learn about the ten interesting people connected to the villages: 

 

Thomas Brown died 1556. Protestant martyr burnt at Smithfield. Recorded in Fox’s 

Acts and Monuments. 

Eliza Woodcock survived being buried in snow for 8 days Jan 1799. 

https://histonandimpingtonvillagesociety.wordpress.com/history/impington/elizabeth-

woodcocks-adventure/ 

Moses Carter 1801-60 the Histon Giant. Big lad, bare knuckle boxer, market 

gardener and labouring muscle for hire. No pictures survive but hus ancestors still live 

here. https://histonandimpingtonvillagesociety.wordpress.com/history/histon/the-

histon-giant/ 

Richard Matthews 1796 – 1854 (of Methodist Memorial Chapel) Well-known 

abolitionist and lawyer who pro bono helped pen much of the legislation confirming 

the rights of freed slaves.. It is believed that there is a portrait of him in the Methodist 

Church. 

William Peed lawyer. Owner of Histon Manor until his disappearance circa 1897 to 

South America. Notorious embezzler and bankrupt who defrauded his clients over a 

long period doing the equivalent of a ‘Maxwell’ to escape retribution. Many middle 

class families lost everything. Histon and Impington were particularly badly hit. 

Charles Tibbit Lack 1873-1932 Member of the Lack engineering family of 

Cottenham and worked for Chivers and Sons from 1896 until his death. Lived on 

Cambridge Rd (site of Burroughfields) until the early death of his father in 1912 when 

he returned to Cottenham to help run the company in tandem with his work for 

Chivers. He filed hundreds of patents or ground breaking pumps, fruit cleaning, jam 

filling, can making and carton making apparatus etc. 

Professor Sir Rowland Biffen director of University Farm (Burgoynes Manor Farm 

from 1900-1909). Early crop geneticist. Left to head John Innes research centre. 

Lived at the Gables Histon High St. Taught William Unwin the new art of 

hybridisation. 

Professor Sir Hermann Bondi FRS 1919-2005. A brilliant cosmologist and 

mathematician best known for developing the “steady-state” theory of the universe 

together with Thomas Gold and Fred Hoyle. Bondi also led a successful career as a 

science administrator, running the European Space Research Organisation for four 

years and spending six years as chief scientist to the UK Ministry of Defence. He was 

latterly master at Churchill College and a resident of Impington (Mill Lane). 

https://histonandimpingtonvillagesociety.wordpress.com/history/impington/elizabeth-woodcocks-adventure/
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Professor David Porter was a student at Impington Village College from 1957-62. 

He is now an architect, urbanist, writer and educator based primarily in London. He is 

professor of architecture at the Central Academy of Fine Art, Beijing and emeritus 

professor at the Glasgow School of Art having been head of the Mackintosh School of 

Architecture from 2000-11.  

Fran Williamson born 1985 para Olympian swimmer. Lived in Parlour Close and 

went to IVC. Multiple swimming medallist at he Athens Olympics (2004 

 

6. How we would spend the prize money 
We are lucky to have a number of independent shops in the village but we are keen to 

preserve its unique character and would love to improve the appearance of the High 

Street in Histon. Based on input from HIPeople members, a local artist has made 

sketches of how it might look to include flowering troughs, benches and replacing old 

bollards. hanging baskets/flowering troughs,abd install holders for Christmas 

decorations/motifs for the whole area to enjoy. The prize money would allow us to 

work towards making them a reality. 
 

We would also like to provide Christmas lights in the Impington gateway area. 

 

 

 

 

Attached (on a separate document due to size) is one of the 5 sketches of ther High 

Street and also an advent calendar created by the same artist in 2016 depicting real 

residents and each window hid details and free offers from participating businesses 

and community groups.  It turned out to be the equivalent of a best seller! 

 

Thank you for this opportunity to showcase our villages 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


